
The Net Grculation of the Washington Herald Yesterday Was 41,486
THE WEATHER.

Today . Partly cloudy. Tomorrow.
Cloudy; little change in temperature. High¬
est temperature, 79; lowest, 64. THE WASHINGTON HERALD
NO. 4590 WASHINGTON. D. C.. FRIDAY, MAY 23. 1919. ONE CENT Is Wa

9 GOWNS PRIZES
IN THE HERALD'S
ESSAY CONTEST

Girl Graduate Editor Un¬
able to Stand Farther
Questioning by Students
Decides to Let Oat Pre¬
cious Secret.

ON EXHIBITION MONDAY

Establishments, Whore
Dresses May Be Seen,
Named so that Girl Grad¬
uates May Visualize Self
To Hearts' Content
Oh girls.
They arc frocks.the prizes to

be awarded in the nine Girl Gradu¬
ate contests.
There.the secret is out and on

Monday the stores from which
The Washington Herald has pur¬
chased the dainty little gowns will
place them on exhibition and in¬
vite every high school or normal
school girl in Washington to come

and look at them.
They are frocks that Miss

Graduate may wear anytime she
wants to be particularly well
dressed.the Society Editor says
that she has seen gowns not nearly
so pretty at many a fashionable
garden party recently.

Maybe Worn at Gradnatloa.
If the graduation dress has not been

purchased perhaps Miss Graduate will
prefer to wear the prise she wins with
her "Ambition Story" when she re¬

ceives her sheep skin.or if the class
rules that this year's graduating
dresses are to be very simple the
dress may be added to the summer
wardrobe and worn at dances, teas
and garden parties.
Perhaps.and some of the letters re¬

ceived by the GItI Graduate Editor
have hinted as though it might.if
the Ambition is to be realised in a
summer wedding, with orange blos¬
soms and the march from Lohengrin.
The Washington Herald's gift may
be the wedding go'/n.
Nine frocks!
There are frothy, dainty Georgettes.

b#*aded and tucked In the season's
latest mode.ruffly, nets, embroidered
and trimmed in perky ribbons and
combinations of both Georgette and
net.

0

Each frock is distinctly itself.
and all have that dainty charm and
grace that one assocites with sum¬
mer.and summer girls.

Miss Graduate will vision herself,
clad in the embroidered net with
hrr best big picture hat. sipping tea
at her sorority's graduation tea
dansante.or in the georgette danc-

CONTINL'ED ON PAOB TWO.

These Are Rules
By Which Girls
May Win Gowns

C*at«ataat« la the Girl Grad¬
uate Caateat aaat ahacrv© tie
fallawing rales:
Hl«k schaal frMaatei nut

tell tha stary af thalr amhltlans.
Nacuta 1 schaal gl^la must tell

wfcy they aclected teacktng as a

tell why they selected teaeh Ias
as s prafesslaa.
Each girl will raapete aaly

with girls !¦ her own achaal, as
the eaatests are ta he conducted
separately la eaeh high achaal
aad aarmal sehaol.
The atarftes muat he algaed

with the writer's njune aad ad¬
dress* itstlni explicitly the
achaal frana which she Is gradn-
stlag.
The atarlea mast nat caatsla

aver 300 wards.

They must he wrlttea an aae
side af the paper.
Mrs. Evelya Hunt, saelety edl-

tar af The Herald, and Miss Vlr-
giais Lea will decide whst
dresses sre suited ta the Individ-
usl wiaaers. Their declsisa will
he final.

DEMOCRATS MAP
TRIP TO GET VOTE
Speakers Will Go Into

Middle West to Line-
Up Voters.

Chicago. May 22..Democratic high
priests will preach the faith to the
Middle West next week in the hope
of erasing what leaders term the
"anti-administration feeling.''
Among the speakers will be Homer

Cummlngs. chairman of the Demo¬
cratic National Committee; A Mitchell
Palmer, Attorney General, and Carter
Glass. Secretary of the Treasury, ac¬

cording to word received here today.
Politicians said the Invasion will

amount to the launching of the Demo¬
cratic national campaign.
The speakers are scheduled to ap¬

pear here Thursday night at a ban¬
quet winding up the closing session
of the conference.

Jealousy Among Soldiers
Mars D. C. Welcome Plans
By RODERICK THOMAS.

(Staff Correspondent Washington
Herald).

Newport News. Va.. May 22..A sur¬

prise came today from the ranks or

the unit containing Washington's larg¬
est contribution of overseas troops,
the 110th field artillery. 29th Divi¬
sion. at Camp Stewart.
Cndisguised feeling against the 79th

Division, of which the 312th machine
gun battalion. "Washington's Own."
is a part, was expressed by enough
men to show that the sentiment pre¬
vails throughout the regiment, ami
many decidedly expressed unwilling¬
ness to parade with members of the
.*n2th when the home-coming celebra¬
tion is held In Washington.
Alleged unjust claims by the 79th

GUARDS BATTLE
WITH CONVICTS

One Prisoner Shot in Riot
At Fort Leavenworth

Penitentiary.
Kori Leavenworth. Kans.. May 22.

.A board of officer* today started
Investigation of a general riot in¬

side the walls of the United States
disciplinary barracks last night in
which at least one prisoner was

akst and aeveral prison guards In-.

Jured. Rumors that one prisoner
had b* .<. killed were denied.
The trouble was said to have

started when a sergeant, armed
t ,.nt rary to prison rules, shot at sev¬

eral prisoner* who attempted to
break into ¦ storehouse. Military
prisoners armed themselves with
club* and improvised weapon* and
went to the assistance of their fel¬
low inmates. Guards were rushed
to the scene. The light lasted half
an hour, when the prlaoners were

Anally placed In their cell*, a few
at a time. '

of victories gained in the lighting in
October in the Argonne-Meuse sector,
east of the Meuse, in which the 79th
relieved several regiments of the 29th,
is given by the artillerymen as one
reason for the difference between
the two divisions. j

Were Not In Buttle.
Although the 110th took no partj

in the battle its loyalty to the
Twenty-ninth, which returns with a
fine record, is such as to warrant a
deep interest in the affairs of other
units of the division.
Many men of the 110th as well as,

members of other units of the'
Twenty-ninth, which originally was
composed mostly of volunteers, are!
outspoken against alleged favorit¬
ism showed drafted men.jIt is claimed by enlisted men of
the 110th particularly that from the
time they left Camp Ordway nearly]two years ago, until they returned
to the States theirs was an un¬
usually tough lot.
The regiment spent ten months

at Camp McClellan, Ala., and close
to a year in France.

Its reputation as a crack regi¬
ment was well established on the
other side, and It is claimed by someof its members that men of the 110th
shed tears when the armistice was
signed before they were given an
opportunity to take an active part
in the fighting.
Misstated facts in newspaper and

magazine articles regarding activityin the Argonne-Meuse region which
reached the soldiers on the othejrside is given as a probable reasonjfor the feeling between the Twenty-ninth and Seventy-ninth, by a majorof one of the Twenty-ninth regi-'
ments that took part in the battje."After the Twenty-ninth Division
had captured the Grande Montange
Woods and Etrayee Ridge east ofl
the Meuse River, the division was
relieved by the Seventy-ninth," he!
said.
"The Twenty-ninth lost some

ground, but won It back. Each
soldier's service record will show
precisely what battles he took partin and what was accomplished In
them, and there should be no rea¬
son for controversy."

Regarding the much talked of
discrimination against National
Guard units, this officer who claims
a membership of thirty-five yearsIn that organisation, gave It as his
opinion that no just grounds exist

CONTINUE*" .

DRYS WOULD MAKE
SAHARA OF ALL WORLD
Plans for a world-wtda dry cam¬

paign will be dlscuaaed at the nine¬
teenth annual convention of the
Antl-8aloon League of America,
which will be h*ld In Washington
June 4 to 8 Inclusive.
Delegates from England, Swltser-

lahd. Denmark. New Zealand,
France, Hawaii, Australia. Japan
and China will attend. Attention
also will be given to measures de¬
signed for the enforcement of na¬
tional prohibition when it becomes
effective on January IS under the
constitutional amendment.

AMERICANSHIPS
FOR U.S.MAIL

Hurley Says Ocean Service
Must Be Independent of

Foreign Caprice.
The new American merchant mar-

rlne must All three great national
needs in addition to its primary
function of carrying freight. Chair¬
man Hurley, of the Shipping Broad,
yesterday told delegates to a three-
day shipping conference here.
The needs, as outlined by Hurley,

are:

Establishment of an American
ocean mail service capable of cov¬

ering the world.
A centrally controlled wireless

telegraph service to promote safety
of life and commerce at sea and
to give American business and ship¬
ping advantage of constant com¬

mercial communication.
Maintenance of a training school

for officers so that American ships
will always be in charge of Ameri-
cans.

"The importance of an American
overseas mail service hardly can be
overestimated." Hurley said. "In the
creation and transaction of over¬

seas business It Is second in im¬

portance only to the ships them¬
selves. In the trans-Atlantic mail
service we never had more than
one American sailing a week and
we are. therefore, dependent on for¬
eign ships which I have been in¬
formed have at times refused to
carry our mail."

PILOT OFNC-3
BLAMES 13 JINX

Commander Read, Now in

Charge of Trans-Atlantic
Flight, Again Delayed.
By COMMANDER HOLDEN C.

RICHARDSON, V. S. *»

Pilot of Naval »«»tasf NC-S.
(Copyright. 1»1». by tnlversal

Service.
Pnta Delgada. Alores. May 22..On

our voyage from Trepa-wy to Ponta
Delgada with the NC-3 we sighted the
destroyers regularly up to No. IS.
Then, as if the old Jinx story about
that number was to be proved once

more, things began to turn against
US.

The visibility was increasingly bad
and made it impossible for us to see

the searchlights and star shells of the
watch ships.
The air was bad, so we went up to

3,<m) feet. Cloudiness kept growing
heavier. Near destroyer No. 20 we

came down from a height of 4,000
feet to below the clouds, but the visi¬
bility still was bad. We could not
see the vessel.
Then followed six hours of rain and

fog.
NC-3 Drops t» Sea.

After fifteen hours we dropped to
the sea to determine our position.
The seas were rougher than we had
expected and our mount was so

damaged as to make it impossible
for us to resume the flight.
We sailed from 1 p. m. Saturday

until 6 p. m. Monday. All the time
our plane was progressively dis¬
integrating. We had to let our

right wing go on Sunday and taxied
to our moorings under our own

power. The crew took position on

the left wing so as to keep the
plane s balance. After landing we

moored some boats under the re¬

maining wing so as to keep the
plane from capsizing.
A great reception was tendered

us at Horta as well as here.
We sighted no vessels from I he

time we dropped to the sea s sur¬
face to the time we reached port.

Choppy Sea Holds NC.4.
Ponta Delgada, Axores, May 22..

Lieut. Commander A. C. Read, skip¬
per of the American seaplane NC-4.
is now in charge of completing the
trans-Atlantic flight. With his own
machine. the NC-S. a hopeless
wreck. Commander John H. Towers
haa deeided to turn over authority
to Read.
The flight to Lisbon was again

postponed today. The refactory
motor, which forced Read to call
off the attempt yesterday, was in
good condition, but a stiff wind had
blown up auch a choppy sea that It
was obviously impossible for the
NC-4 to Jump off.

COUNTRY-WIDE
WIRE WALK-OUT
IS THREATENED

S. J. Konenkamp Issues
"Get-Ready" Order from

Headquarters.
GRIEVANCE STATED
Now Making Final Effort

To Reach Peaceful
Solution.

A nation-wide telegraph and tele-
phone strike is near at hand.
This is the official word that came

to the Washington local of the Com-
mercial Telegraphers' Union yester¬
day. The "get ready" order was is-

| sued by 8. J. Konenkamp. inter-
national president of the union, from
his headquarters in Chicago.
The great majority of the work¬

ers engaged in the wire industries
have voted in favor of a walkout, the
notice says. Managers, supervisors,
clerks, operators, mechanics, linemen
and inside and outside wiremen are

declared to be only awaiting the call
to leave their posts.

Cssipkte Strike Vote.

"The Commercial Telegraphers'
Union of America and the Inter¬
national Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers have completed their strike
vote," President Konenkamp an¬

nounces. "They are now making a

final effort to reach a peaceful solu¬
tion. 8hould this fail, the date for a

strike will then be set."
Members of the two unions are told

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

HOPING HAWKER
IS IN GREENLAND
OR ON SAIL BOAT

Friends Suggest Possibility
That He Was Picked
Up by Fishing Craft.

HEAPS BLAME ON NAVY

British Public Bitter Over
Lack of Co-operation.
His Wife Courageous.
London, May 23..The Daily

Mail announces that its $$0,000
prize, which was to go to the
first flier to cross the Atlantic,
will go to the heirs of Harry
Hawker and his navigator.
Grieve, if the two daring avi¬
ators are dead.

London. May 22..Attack* on the
British admiralty for its lack of co¬

operation with Harry Hawker and
Mackenzie Grieve hare become more

intense since the virtual certainty of
the daring aviator's death "some,
where in the Atlantic." Commander
Bellairs, M. P. said:
"When we reflect that the admiral¬

ty, with hundreds of ships, allowed
the Germans to escape at Jutland,
the absurdity of two destroyer* and

' a half manned sloop cearchinjc for

Hawker is obvious. The sdmiralty
has shown a dreadful lack of imagi¬
nation.*'
Search for some trace of the avia¬

tors is continuing. The only hope of

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

26 Proposals Discussed
By "Girls' Council" of26

Twenty -six delegates. repnaaent-j
ing the various organizations in
Washington interested in girl wel-l
fare work, met in the board room.

*>f the District Building jcsterday]
afternoon to arrive at a decision
whereby all such organizations
would benefit.
They did not arrive.
There were twenty-six delegates

present, who had a vote and twen¬
ty-six different methods were of¬
fend to accomplish the purpose.
The first question to be consid¬

ered was the organization of the
{council and incidentally giving it a

jname. No one could agree with
any one else upon the method of
organization, and consequently, af¬
ter & session lasting two hours and
thirty minutes, nothing had been
accomplished, except making each
delegate more firmly convinced
than e\er that she was right.

Fall to Reach Vote.
No question even got to a vote, as

there were so many dissenting* voices
Every resolution ofTered was sup¬

plemented by twenty-five others and
each died before the question was

put.
The secretary stated when ques¬

tioned that as far as she knew the
organization had no name, ns it has
never been officially recognized. Many

of the delegates were vague on th*>
subject of a name and each one pave
a different answer.

Two people, however, said that the
members present formed what is
known as the Girls' Council of Wash¬
ington. Two being a majority, the
name stands until a new one may be
offered at a subsequent meeting.
The Y. W. C. A. is opposed to for¬

mal affiliation with any outside or¬

ganisation. it developed, because it
has its own officers and trained work¬
ers. It was explained that the co¬

operation now existing between the
Y. W. C- A. and other local organisa¬
tions makes outside help superfluous.

Prefers Dealing Directly.
A similar stand is taken by Gov¬

ernment Recreation League officers,
who assert that 50.000 employes are

now being reached successfully and
the league would prefer to deal di¬
rectly with existing organizations,
rather thah through a council.
Miss Pollock, representing the

community center department of the
public schools, said last night that
this department could not come un¬

der the direction of a private or¬

ganization like the girls' council,
but would be glad to confer and
co-operate with any society in the
District dealing with recreation for
girls.

Christening of Animals
Named by Young Readers
Of Herald Setfor Sunday
Well, boys and girls and all others who found real fun in

helping the animals at the Zoo find names, here's a surprise.
In fact it's a surprise party.
All the animals got together yesterday and decided they

would like to meet all the boys and girls of Washington who
worked so hard to find pretty names.

Sunday, 2:30 P. M., the Hour
"You tell them for us that we are to be Christened Sunday

afternoon at 2:30 in the afternoon and we want them all to be
there," was their message to the Animal Editor.

And so the Animal Editor on behalf of the four footed and
two footed hosts extends this invitation to all who took part in
the contest, and in fact Everybody who was interested in the
naming, to be out at the Zoo on Sunday afternoon when the
animals will be christened.

It don't make any difference whether you called the lion,
"Kaiser," which is enough to make anybody mad, or whether
you selected a winning name. The animals want to see you all.

All Prize Winners There
t

Of course all of the prize winners will be there, because the
sea lion suggests that they ougjit to be the ones to place the
signs on the cages at the christening.

The Animal Editor thinks that is a very good^suggestion of
Mr. Sjfc Lion, and, accordingly, all of the prize winners are

inviteJMk be present and take a real part in the christening.
And so in order to give the animals time to prepare for the

big party The Washington Herald this morning prints the last
of the pictures of the nameless animals.

He is Mr. Tiger, very gruff sometimes, but very proud of
his splendid coat.

CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT

AUTO BANDITS SHOOT
ACCOMPLICE IN CRIME
Philadelphia. May It. An un-

identified motor bandit was killed

herj today after aaaiattng hij three
companions In robbing Harry Peter-
eon, collector for a local grocery
company, of more than 91,090. As
Peterion reflated the attack of two
bandlta, two others seated In a

nearby automobile opened fire but
the bullet -struck their companion.

After robbing Peterson the men
carricd their wounded accomplice to
the auto and escaped. Later. the
car was abandoned and the dying
man left in the rear seat. He died
in a local hospital.

warriskWen
FUNDS BY HOUSE

$44,000,000 Appropria¬
tion First Money Bill
Up in Congress.

Deficiency appropriations of 344.000,-
000 for War Risk Insurance Bureau
allotments and 13.000.000 for civil war

pensions passed the House yester-
day as the first money measure in the
new Congres.
The bill passed after a short party

fight as to whether the President or

Republican filibustering caused the
deficiency and the holding up of
about 700.000 checks to soldiers' de¬
pendents.

Payment of 1.300,000 cheks of the
War Risk* Insurance Bureau between
now and July 1 will be assured If
the bill is not held up in tbe Senate.
Its passage before June 1 will make
possible payment of 25.000 checks to
civil war veterans.
Representative Mann, of Illinois,

asked whether It would avail anythmc
to rush the bill through, inasmuch as

the President could not be reached to
sign It. He wanted to know how the
bill could make available the money
so sorely needed.
"That 1 do not know." Chairman

Good replied. "The committee has not
considered that phase. If somebody
else has failed to perform his func¬
tion. the committee cannot be blamed
We only want to do our part.*'

25 TO 50 DEAD
IN STARCH BLAST
Explosion and Fire in Plant
At Cedar Rapids Takes

Heavy Toll.
Cedar Rapid*. Iowa. May 23..An

explosion and fire wrecked the
Douglas starch plant tonight and

| killed from twenty-five to fifty per¬
sons. Twenty-five injured, many
fatally, had been removed to hospi¬
tals and 200 others were suffering
minor injuries.
The night shift of 103 workers

had Just checked in when the ex¬

plosion occurred. After three hours
rescue work, twenty-five bodies had
been recovered, but search was halt¬
ed by intense heat. Cries were

hard in the drying room.

Firemen and returned soldiers
were driven back by the flames.
The explosion hurled debris in

every direction and shattered win¬

dows throughout the business dis¬
trict. i

Flames leaped from the mass of

wreckage. Firemen who attempted to

light the flames were handicapped, as

'water mains were bsoken bj the con-

cusalon.
Women and children crowded to the

gates, pleading with the firemen ana

spectators to save their men.

Workers said they believed the ex¬

plosion was due to an accumulaUon
of starch dust.
Among the injured were many em¬

ployes who had just left the plant
for their home*. The^ force of the
blast hurled them from their feet

' and in some homes there were casu¬

alties from crumbling chimneys.
Estimates of the property loss

varied tonight. The loss was estimat¬
ed at more than 11.000,000.

ITALIANS CELEBRATE
ENTRANCE INTO WAR

The anniversary of Italy's en¬

trance into the world war will be
celebrated tonight at the Old Ma¬
sonic Hall, Ninth and F streets

northwest, under the auspices ot

the Italian Catholic Society.
A moving picture khow wi*. be

staged, dealing with the efforts and
untold sacrifices entailed by the
Italian people. The pictures, never
shown before In this country, were
taken by the Italian army.
The ahow will close with a con¬

cert to be given by the boys' band
o fthe Holy Rosary Church.
Members of the committee on ar¬

rangement*. are as follows: M. Bel-
lo, chairman; Q. Balducci. I. Sciacca.
T. Gluffre', N. Nenlonl. C. Ntosl. V.
Colui, N. Aatore. Mrs. C. M. Croc-
da is chairman of tbe ladies' com¬
mittee.

"BIG 4" REFUSE
| TO FREE GERMAN

CIVIL PRISONERS
Allies Fear Text
Of Treaty Would
Arouse Criticism

Test af tile peace treaty Is be¬
tas withheld fr«a pablteattoa

at the laotlgatloa af Karopeaa
powers. particularly Fraace aad
Kaglaad. aad act af the Halted
States, tt became haawa la
Waahtagtaa laat Bight.
UbwIIUbcbcm ta pabllah the

treaty hefarr It has hcca accept¬
ed hy Geraaay la dae ta the fact
that Lftayd Uettfc aad Cleat-
eaceaa fear a wave af pahlle pre¬
test aad erltlelsai If the trrm
are eaasldered too lealeat. After
the eaemy has Mijcned the part.
If It does aot meet with pabllr
apprahstloa It Is belifvfd the
stem cos he staved off with the
plea that "It was tkr best that
eaald he doae under the eirram-
BtMMM."

Reeeatly la the Freaeh Chis-
her of Depatles s drannd was
made for pahlieatlon of rlaikra
which deal with territorial
chaapea aad reparatory mea¬
ntres. DoahtM were expressed
mm ta the striageney of the terms.
The deasnd for pablleattoa
atIfled.
The peace eoaferees coatead

the teran eoald aot he more
stringent, hat they are aot pre¬
pared to etohe a «torm of critic¬
ism. belle* lap they will be better
sltasted to meet It If the terms
are given oat after (reraaay has
aeeepted them. .

The fall text ban been la Waah-
lagtoa aearl> a week, havlag
beea eabled la relays. It Is he-
lap gaarded with the atasst
seerecy.

TROOPS' SAILING
ORDERS HELD UP

Fourth and Fifth Divisions,
Regulars, to Remain

In Germany.
Pans. May 21..As a precaution¬

ary measure, it was learned today,
homeward movement of the Fourth
snd Fifth Divisions in the army of
occupation ha? been suspended.
Tji'y are regular firmy units. >f/
Pending decision hy the Germans

as to whether they will sign a peace
treaty. Gen. Pershing's proposed
visit to London was postponed re¬

cently. The suspension of the home¬
ward movement of the Fourth and
Fifth Division? of the army of oc¬
cupation. it is pointed out. may
have been ordered for the same rea¬
son.

Saar Valley Controversy
Serves to Break Conti¬
nuity of Debate on Turk¬
ish Problems.Financial
Aid for Poles Given Con¬
sideration.

PREMIER ORLANDO
RETURNS TO PARIS

Member of Italian Delega¬
tion Withdraws from
Conference. President
Wilson Dissatisfied with
Treaty.Teutons Plan
Eleventh Hour Bluff.

Paris, May 22..German plottert
and criminals, who have berr
reached during the war by the
strong arm of the law of any of
the allied and associated powers,
and who are now in prisons 01

internment camps, cannot be re¬
leased and repatriated, either now
or when peace is signed, but musi
serve out their sentences, regard
less of their German citizenship

This, in substance, is the allier
reply to a note from the German
peace delegation requesting th<
¦ epatnation of such prisoners a<
the earliest possible moment.

Aairii. It* Ew.
Premier Clemeneeau. who. ar head

of the Peace Cqjferenc*. answer*

Count von Brockdorff-Rantsau .

note.the tatter, by the way. habitU-
ally sicna merely "Brock-
dorf -Hantaan".points as an el-

ample to the case ot a Gvrmar
prisoner who kllW "ta c»M
a farmer and hla wife, on whoa«
farm he was put to work. TW«
prisoner was sentenced to death b*
a court-martial. Execution »«.

suspended till th» signing of pesc-
in accordance with the Bern* con>
ventlon -»¦."

B\ft tTHs morderw must die for
his deed. peace or no p^acf th«
French premier explains In hi® re¬
ply. for to reprieve him upon th*
conclusion of peace would be con¬
trary to the due and n^oeaaary
course of Justice.

Briefly, Clemeneeau make* cl^ar
that th*- laws violated by Oerman?
now imprisoned or Interned fo»
crimen or penal offenses are th*
lawn of the countries that held
them, and that there can be or

oowTtirum <m paqb two

Germany Draws Nearer
Junction With Russians

Berlin. Mhv 2.-Kverjr day bring*
new evidences bearing out recent des¬
patches foreshadowing a junction with
Russia as Germany's '"last straw.*'
Today the Berlin Zeitung Am Mit-

tag says boldly thaC'efforts to bring
about a rapprochement between
Germany and Russia are in full
swing.*'
Chancellor Scheidemann. who threw

out broad hints of a Russo-German
alliance the other day. appears to
lake a more optimistic view as to
Germany's chances for modification
of the peace terms. In a speech to¬

day he said:
"We hope to attain peace on the

basis of our counter proposal*.
He was wildly cheered when he

added:
*'A peace of conciliation Is only pos¬

sible if German}* is included in the
league of nations on equal terms with
all other members "

One hundred thousand independent
Socialists staged a demonstration in
the Laist-Garten in favor of immedi¬
ate peace. They bore numerous red
flags and banners, with the inscrip¬
tion: "We want only peace, bread
and work."
After they had been addressed by

several speakers, the independent So¬
cialists marched to Wilhelmplats.
where 25.000 majority Socialists were

holding a demonstration against the
treaty.
Before the appearance of the inde¬

pendents. Chancellor Scheidemann ad¬
dressing the crowds, declared that
"protest is Germany s only remaining
weapon."
Germany's final counter proposals

to the peace treaty, will, it was

learned from an authoritative
source. be constituted as follows:

First.Insistence on fulfillment of
President Wilson's principles.
Second.Request for a plebiscite

in the Eastern and Western prov¬
inces.
Third.Acceptance of the princi¬

ple of full disarmament, but with
the reservation that 200.000 troops
are necessary to maintain internal
order.
Fourth.Complete agreement with

elimination of the German navy, but
with insistence that some merchant
ships be retained to insure the coun¬

try's economic development.
This information was obtained

from an official in close touch with
the deltgates at Versatile*. He
made the statements without quali¬
fication.
The German government, he said.

believes the Eastern plebiscite
would be advantageous to Ger¬
many. and regards victory in th*
Saar basin as certain, in the event
of a vote.
From another source it wa«

learned that Germany also will urge
that the indemnities be lumped in
one sum. instead of an indefinite
amount being collected during a
long period, so the German work¬
men. financier* and government may
know the extent of their obliga-
tions.

LANHAM NAMED
FOR O.C. BERTH

Texas Member Will Be of
Minority on House Dis¬

trict Committee.
Representative Fritz W. Unham

of Fort Worth. Texas, yesterday
was appointed a minority member
of the House District Committee,
succeeding Representative Mans¬
field. of Texas.
The new member was chosen at

a special election fn his district a

month ago. His father was a mem¬

ber of Congress before him. and he
received his common and high
school education In this city. He
is a well wisher of Washington and

I well acquainted with the city's
needs.

| It became certain yesterday that
Senator Sherman, of Illinois, would
be the new chairman of the Senata
District Committee He la In line
for the place and ia not averae to
accepting it. it la stated. The
balance of the personnel of the Sen-
ate District Committee will be an¬
nounced In the near future.
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